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Abstract
Scintillation materials capable of transforming absorbed high-energy particles into visible radiation photons find mul-
tiple applications including advanced medical visualization methods. Gd3Al2Ga3O12 : Ce is a promising oxygen-con-
taining sсintillator for fabrication of detecting crystals of positron emission tomographs due to its unique properties, 
e.g. high density, high light yield, radiation hardness etc. However its kinetic parameters currently restrict its use in this 
field. Attempts at improving the luminescence rise and decay time kinetics by introducing additional impurities have 
become a top priority task for many researchers. Analyzing literary data one can conclude that the optical parameters 
of co-doped crystals have been studied insufficiently or have not been studied at all. We have studied Ca2+ and Zr4+ co-
doped Gd3Al2Ga3O12 : Ce single crystals by optical spectroscopy in the 200–2200 nm. We have taken the optical trans-
mittance, absorption and reflection spectra and measured the refractive indices. Dispersion curves have been obtained 
by approximation of experimental refractive indices using the Brewster method and the Cauchy equation. Material 
constants of these equations have been estimated for each of the co-doped crystals.
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1. Introduction
Scintillators are the “eyes” of scanners in positron emis-
sion tomographs which deliver information on each pho-
ton, e.g. exact location, time of transformation in the de-
tector and energy. Therefore the choice of the scintillation 
material, surface treatment and reflector type affect the 
kinetics, energy and spatial resolutions of the detector [1]. 
The sensitive part of the detector is high optical quality 
single crystals [2].

The necessity of high-quality imaging imposes the fol-
lowing requirements onto the sensitive crystals of detec-
tors [1, 3–7]:

– high density of the scintillation material for ensuring 
a high braking capacity for radiation with respective 
energies and high efficiency of ionizing radiation ab-
sorption;

– high light yield for improvement of the optical and 
spatial resolution of detection systems and the image 
noise reduction at low signal levels;

– fast scintillation rise and decay time;
– radiation hardness;
– high mechanical, chemical and thermal stability;
– lack of hygroscopicity;
– transparency to self-radiation for avoiding internal 

light scattering in the scintillator;
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– compatibility with the spectral sensitivity of the pho-
todetector;

– affordable price.

Gd3Al2Ga3O12 : Се (GAGG : Се) scintillating single 
crystals meet the above listed requirements and therefore 
show good promise for medical visualization:

– high density (6.63 g/cm3 [1]);
– high light yield ((40–60) · 103 photon/MeV [8, 9]);
– radiation hardness and not hygroscopic [6, 8, 9];
– their emission peak release (λem ≈ 520÷530 nm) is 

very close to the sensitivity peak of Si photomulti-
plier at λ ≈ 500 nm [4];

– transparent for their self-radiation (λem ≈ 520÷530 nm).

Despite the above good properties the material has a 
disadvantage, i.e., long decay time the fast component 
of which is 88 ns [9]. The poor scintillation kinetics of 
GAGG : Ce hinder its applications. Many researchers 
proposed methods of improving their kinetic parameters 
by co-doping of the GAGG : Ce matrix [10, 11].

Most often impurities for GAGG : Ce co-doping are se-
lected to be calcium (Ca2+) [10–14] and magnesium (Mg2+) 
[10, 15–17]. Some research teams used lithium (Li+) [18], 
boron (B3+) [11, 19] and barium (Ba2+) [11] as co-doping im-
purities. Multiple doping of the crystals was also used, e.g. 
GAGG : Ce,Mg,Ti [8]. Thus the search for optimal co-do-
ping impurities and their concentrations is still relevant.

Analysis of literary data shows that most attention is 
paid to the study of scintillation properties [14, 15, 17, 
20] whereas there are few if any works are focused on the 
optical properties of co-doped GGAG : Се. The aim of 
this work is to study and describe the fundamental opti-
cal properties of GGAG : Се crystals co-doped with Ca2+ 

(GAGG : Ce,Ca) and Zr4+(GAGG : Ce,Zr).

2. Experimental

The test samples GAGG : Ce,Ca and GAGG : Ce,Zr were 
grown by Cz method in iridium crucibles in an argon at-
mosphere with 1–2% oxygen at JSC Fomos-Materials. The 
charge was specially synthesized from pure (99.99%) oxides 
of the respective elements. The crystals were grown in the 
(100) direction and high-temperature annealed at 1400 °C 
in air. The test samples with thickness d ~ 0.2 cm were cut 
perpendicularly to the growth axis and double-side polished.

The optical properties of the crystals were studied at 
the accredited testing laboratory «Single Crystals and 
Stock on Their Base» of the National University of Scien-
ce and Technology «MISiS» using certified spectropho-
tometric techniques on verified equipment. The accuracy 
and stability of the results were checked using reference 
specimens samples [21].

The transmission coefficient spectra for normally inci-
dent naturally polarized light were taken on a Cary 5000 
spectrophotometer in the 200–2200 nm. An automatic 

universal measurement accesory (UMA, Agilent Techno-
logies) was used for determination of the reflection in-
dices of p-polarized light (Rp, %) for different incidence 
angles including the Brewster angle.

The absorption coefficient α, cm-1, was determined for 
a wide spectral range from UV to IR (200–2200 nm) [22] 
in accordance with the Bouguer-Lambert law on the base 
of measured transmission coefficient spectra (T,%):

1ln
,T

d

 
  

α =  (1)

The refractive index n was determined using the Brewster 
spectrophotometric method for which the reflection inten-
sity of p-polarized light equals zero at the Brewster angle.

To determine the refractive index with the Brewster 
method we took the angle reflection spectra for p-polari-
zed light at different incidence angles in the 400–600 nm. 
The incidence angle was varied from 50° to 75° with 5° 
steps. Then we determined the angle at which the reflecti-
on coefficient was the lowest. Finally we obtained a more 
accurate Brewster angle by iteration (reducing the step to 
0.05°) and acquiring statistical data [23].

The refractive index n for a specific wavelength was 
calculated from the Brewster angle φBr found as described 
above using the formula [22, 24]:

tg φBr = n. (2)

The Brewster method can be used for the determination 
of ordinary refractive index. The data on n obtained using 
this formula are discrete and plotting a dispersion curve 
requires special approximating equations [25].

The Brewster method does not require any special 
sample shape, the only condition is one polished face 
since the refractive index calculated by this method does 
not depend on reflected light intensity. Nevertheless this 
method is labor consuming and requires acquisition of 
statistical data and their metrological computation. The 
Brewster method guarantees refractive index determinati-
on accurate to 3 decimal places as was shown by metrolo-
gical tests for reference samples [26].

3. Results and discussion

The transmission coefficient spectra for normally incident 
light were taken and the absorption coefficient was asses-
sed in the 200–2200 nm for all the samples.

The data shown in Fig. 1 indicate that the transmissi-
on coefficient spectra are nonmonotonic at up to 600 nm 
wavelengths. Absorption bands above 600 nm are not ob-
served. Therefore Fig. 2 shows absorption spectra for the 
GAGG : Ce; GAGG : Ce,Ca and GAGG:Ce,Zr crystals 
calculated using Eq. (1) at 200–600 nm . The data suggest 
that co-doping of the GAGG : Ce crystal matrix affects 
the transmittance of the crystals as follows:
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– Zr4+ impurity slightly increases the short-wave trans-
mittance;

– Ca2+ impurity decreases the short-wave transmittance.

The data shown in Fig. 2 suggest that the α(λ) spec-
tra of all the test crystals are nonmonotonic and contain 
prominent strong absorption bands. For example (Fig. 2) 
there are two bands at 340 and 440 nm corresponding to 
4f–5d Ce3+ level electron transitions and bands at 230 and 
270 nm, as well as a region of bands near ~310 nm corres-
ponding to Gd3+ level electron transitions [27]. Obviously, 
Ca2+ and Zr4+ co-doping of GAGG : Ce crystals did not 
shift the absorption bands but only changed the absorpti-
on intensity.

The absorption coefficient of the crystals after Ca2+ 
co-doping increased in the short-wave region which does 
not contradict to earlier results [11]. There is a hypothesis 
[10, 12] that the increase in the absorption was caused by 
Ce4+ formation due to Ce3+ recharging.

Unlike Ca2+ the presence of Zr4+ has a smaller effect 
on the absorption in the crystals. However the absorption 
intensity at the widest cerium band (440 nm) is lower than 
that for GAGG : Ce.

GAGG : Ce single crystals have a cubic structure with 
the Ia3d space symmetry group [20]. These crystals are 
isotropic and have one refractive index n for each wave-
length [28].

To calculate n with the Brewster method we took re-
flection spectra for p-polarized light at different inciden-
ce angles (Fig. 3). The characteristic incidence angles 
for refractive index estimation in dielectrics are above 
50°. We searched for the Brewster angle at 50–70° with 
a 5° step.

The intensity of the reflection spectra decreased with 
an increase in the light incidence angle up to ~60° but with 
a further increase in the incidence angle the light inten-
sity increased. The experimental spectra suggest that the 
reflection intensity at a ~60° incidence angle is the mini-
mum one and hence the Brewster angle is near this angle.

To obtain exact φBr we iterated the reflection coeffi-
cient Rp by reducing the step to 0.05°. After reaching the 
lowest Rp we multiply repeated the measurements to ac-
quire more statistical data and thus improve φBr accuracy. 
We carried out similar measurements for different wave-
length at 300–650 nm. To obtain dispersion curves we ap-
proximated the experimental refractive index n using the 
Cauchy, Hartmann, Sellmeier etc. equations. The Cauchy 
equation proved to provide for the best approximation of 
the refractive index:

2 4 ,B Cn A= + + +
λ λ

  (3)

where А, В and С are the material constants of the equation.
The GAGG : Ce dispersion of refractive indices was 

estimated earlier using two spectrophotometric methods 
[27, 29]. Comparing the refractive indices of the initial 

Figure 1. Transmittance spectra of (1) GAGG : Ce; (2) GAGG : 
Ce,Ca and (3) GAGG : Ce,Zr crystals.

Figure 2. Absorption spectra of (1) GAGG : Ce; (2) GAGG : 
Ce,Ca and (3) GAGG : Ce,Zr crystals.

Figure 3. Angular dependences of reflection coeffi-
cient of p-polarized light at different incidence angles: 
(1) 55°; (2) 60°; (3) 65°; (4) 70°; (5) 75°.
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composition crystal and the data on n obtained in this 
work for the co-doped GAGG : Ce, Ca and GAGG : Ce, 
Zr crystals, we made the following observations:

– the refractive indices of the GAGG:Ce,Zr crystal 
co-doped with Zr4+ is lower than that of the initial 
composition GAGG : Ce crystal in the entire experi-
mental range;

– the refractive indices of the co-doped GAGG : Ce,Ca 
crystal in the >300 nm region is also lower than that 
of GAGG : Ce, but in the UV region (< 300 nm) the 
refractive index of the calcium co-doped crystals is so-
mewhat higher than that of GAGG : Ce. 

Refractive indices of the tested crystals are summari-
zed in Table 1. Table 2 are presened in the material con-
stants of the Cauchy equation for each of the experimen-
tal crystals.

4. Conclusion

The optical parameters of the Gd3Al2Ga3O12 : Ce scin-
tillation single crystals were determined using optical 
spectroscopy at 200–2200 nm and the effect of co-doping 
with Ca2+ and Zr4+ on these parameters was described. 
The transmission coefficient spectra of the test samples 
(GAGG:Ce and co-doped crystals) are nonmonotonic 
and contain typical absorption bands peaking at λ ≈ 440, 
340, 300–310, 270 and 230 nm. Co-doping with Ca2+ (the 
GAGG : Ce, Ca crystal) significantly increases the ab-
sorption coefficient in the short-wave region. The effect of 
Zr4+ impurity proves to be smaller than that of Ca2+.

The refractive indices of GAGG : Ce,Ca and GAGG : 
Ce,Zr were for the first time obtained using the Brewster 
spectrophotometric method. The n(λ) dispersion depen-
dences of these materials were plotted using the Cauchy 
approximation equation and the material constants of this 
equation were determined.

We show that the refractive indices of the GAGG : 
Ce,Zr and GAGG : Ce,Ca crystals are lower in the ex-
perimental wavelength range ( > 300 nm) than those of 
GAGG : Ce. In the UV region the refractive indices of 
the GAGG : Ce,Ca crystal are slightly higher than those 
of GAGG : Ce.
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